Dear SBG Community,

The NASA Surface Biology & Geology team invites the science, applications and space-science communities to our sixth community webinar on 12 October 2021 at 0800 Pacific (1100 Eastern).

This webinar will provide updates on several topics, including:

- Welcome & Objectives (5 min)
- NASA HQ Perspective (10 min)
- SBG Pre-Phase A status update (5 min)
  - Summary of SBG-ASI TIMR Technical Meeting
  - Data latency study / Open Science Study
- SBG R&A Updates (10 minutes)
  - SBG Working Group updates
  - SISTER update
  - Airborne Campaigns
- Technical Theme (25 min)
  - Trade studies to inform SBG science and mission requirements
- Presentations from three synergistic VSWIR/TIR missions (5 min each)
- Summary and advertisements of upcoming events (5 min)
  - AGU FM21, EARSel, hybrid virtual/in-person 2022 SBG meeting, …
- Q&A

Anyone interested in joining the SBG community mailing list or the open SBG working groups can sign up here: [https://forms.gle/8irAjs39n39bCwNZ9](https://forms.gle/8irAjs39n39bCwNZ9)
For questions, please contact us at sbg@jpl.nasa.gov or join the discussion at the SBG Community Slack (https://join.slack.com/t/sbgcommunity/shared_invite/zt-fi4h7h7b-gHX77zKNJj7RVmMfTxgr4g).

Sincerely,  
Ryan Pavlick and the SBG Team

6th SBG Community Webinar  
Tuesday, October 12, 2021  
8:00 AM | (UTC-07:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada) | 1 hr 30 mins  
Meeting number (access code): 199 304 2527  
Meeting password: globalVSWIRTI

Join meeting

More ways to join:

Join from the meeting link  
https://jpl.webex.com/jpl/j.php?MTID=m72607dcebdc3fd934e8b09e06f2

Join from a video system or application  
Dial 1993042527@jpl.webex.com  
You can also dial 207.182.190.20 and enter your meeting number.

Join by phone  
+1-510-210-8882 USA Toll  
Global call-in numbers

Local: 818-35(4-4044)  
Toll Free: 844-JPL-WEBX (844-575-9329)